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Three students
present protest
letters in D.C.
By Dan Pompei

L tor, Grethla Hightower, K athleen Wargny and
John Simmons prior to their trip to Washington D .C.

to deliver over 8,000 letters of protest. The letters
were i n response to massive cuts of student aid.
Photo by Rudolph Florence

State, schools, banks look
into aid alternatives
By M aryanne Giusti no
States, schools and banks are
looking into plans to offset any loss
of funding through the proposed
cuts in student aid.
Set for operation this fail , in Illinois, is the PLUS, "Parent Loan
and Undergraduate Student,"
which is similar to the Guaranteed
Student Loan program in that it is
administered at the state level and
applications can be obtained
through lending offices.
PLUS differs from the GSL program in the following ways :
I. No 'needs test' is required to
apply.
2. Parents may borrow up to
$3,000 per year per student under
the Parent Loan program , as long
as the amount borrowed does not
exceed the costs of college minus
other aid.
3. The interest rate will be 14%,
and repayment of the loan will
begin 60 days from disbursement
of the check.
4. A one percent administration
fee will be charged by the state on
each loan.
5. Repayment terms will probably be at least five years, but no
longer than ten. Some exceptions

will be made.
6. Parents may borrow from only
one lender for ail their children,
but the lender does not have to be
the same from which the student
has previously borrowed student
loans.
Banks will only be making 14%
on these loans, according to Steve
Beilin, director of financial aid,
Columbia College, every bank may
not want to participate," he said.
A program for independent
students called ALAS is currently
being developed by the state . Selfsupporting students will be able to
borrow up to $2,500 per year in the
program.
llinois has also approved the sell-

ing of tax-exempt bonds to provide
an independent college student
loan fund.
The program called , Independent College/University and Loan
Authority, will be funded by
private colleges and universities.
It is similar to PLUS, the only difference being a lower interest rate,
IO%tol2%
The commission for the Independent College/ University program has yet to determine when
the program will be in effect.
The Citizens Bank in Dallas,
Georgia is offering parents a new
financing program, " The Tuition
Reserve and Deposit Plan," which
continued on page 4

What is Columbia doing?
By Maryanne Giust ino
There is no formal campaign
to raise funds for student aid at
Columbia College, according to
Jack Wolfsohn, development,
Columbia College.
Though, an alumni fund
raiser is underway for the
1981-82 school year.
The disposition of the funds

has not been decided and no
decision has been made to use
the funds in the form of student
aid, according to Mirron Alexandroff, president, Columbia
College.
"This is the first time alumni
are being asked to contribute
funds," Marsha Wetmore ,
continued on page 4

Three Columbia College students
were sent to Washington D.C on
Monday, March 22, to deliver over
8,000 letters of protest from Columbia to members of congress.
Jon Simmons , Gre1his
Hightower and Kathleen Wargny
had appointments with Illinois
state representatives or their aids,
Including Charles Percy, Phil
Crane, Henry Hyde, Marty Russo,
Sydney Yates, and "most of the
major area people, " according to
Administrative Dean Bert Gail.
This was the second trip to the
capitol for Simmons, who also participated with Donna Smith in the
N ationa! Student Lobby Day on
Mar ch 1. Hightower was supposed
to accompany Simmons on March
1 also, but pulled out at the last
minute.
The students were selected on
the basis of their concern and involvement with the financial aid
crisis according to Associate Dean
John Moore. "Since they ail had
been active and had all the aid
possible themselves, they were the

natural selections to go," Dean
Moore said . Wargny , a
photography major, went along
mainly to pictorially record the
event.
The trip was necessary to
publically reinforce the college's
dissatisfaction with the cuts. " We
hope to get more schools involved
and stimulate them not to m ake
the cuts, or at least not so many."
Dean Moore said.
A similar protest movement was
held last spring when the state cut
back aid. last spring it worked. so
we're hoping it can work again."
Dean Moore stated.
"They're talking about cutting
53% of the aid across the board.
We'll lose so many students that
the school might have to close, " he
said, In ail, 60-65% of Columbia
students receive some sor t of aid,
including work study and veter an
students.
Over 2,000 letters were previous
ly mailed, bringing the total count
to more than 10,000. The trip was
funded by the student life account
and the activity fee, according to
Dean Gail.

606 Club: 'the hell-hole'
is it dead or alive?
By John Kass
Computers have demolished the 606 Club and the building housing it
without using one stick of dynamite.
According to the computer print outs from the Crty of Chicl•go's Department of Buildings, the eyesore on the corner of Wabash and Harrison has
already been leveled.
"What do you mean it's still standing?", asked an employee of the
department, " We have it listed as already gone."
But it isn't gone. Pedestr.ans who must pass the rat-infested structure
know that. So do the police, the Department of Street" and Sanitation. and
Columbia College students.
" The scum of the earth har g out around there, " said one policeman
who asked to remain unidentified. "Bums hang out there drinking inside.
starting fires to keep warm . It's a hellhole."
But apparently it is a non-e<istant hellhol e, according to city com puters.
A counterweight from a fire escape hangs just four and a half feP.t
above the crumbling sidewall<. At night, pedestri.ms could easily break
their faces on it. To protect passers by, the Department of Streets and
Sanitation has set a saw horse directly under the dump of iron. But the
sawhorse Is sometimes found limpl y lying on its side. unable to warn
pedestrians, let alone stop them from smashing their teeth.
" That's Zoily's place isn't it?" asked another patrol man. "I hope I
don 't have It• go in there. Its the rats, they're big <tnd fat." said the officer
who added : " I don't think th'' bums shoot up in ~here. there's plenty of
holes down the street for that, 'lUI still that place is a mess."
continued on pal(e 4
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EDITORIALS

Is it hopeles~ to try to prevent nuclear warfare?
We have taken a strong stand
against the senseless promotion of
the nucl ear arms race. and we will
not stop our efforts to educate the
students and faculty of Columbia
College and the citizens of Chicago .
An argument often r aised by
people concerning any cause is the
seeming futility In confronting the
Issue.
Any cause worth pursuing takes
time, money, and dedication.
Political responsiveness never
comes easy, sometimes It never
comes at all.

To avoid involvement In issues
which concern humanity is to r eject humanity itself.
Democracy Is sweat, time,
defeat, and commitment. The
political process never achieves
greatness without debate.
We can stop the nuclear insanity : but only if all of us attack the
greatest problem of all, apathy.
Human beings are their weakest
when they decide to be wea k . If one
says It can' t be done, they have
already decided on the outcome .
The attainment of civ il rights in
this country would never have oc-

curred wer e It not for the actions of
brave black and white Americans
who cried for the application of
justice for all.
The war in Vietnam. or at l east
our invol vement in it. ended
because of strong public opinion
against the war ; we, as a nation,
realized the time had come for us
to pull out, victorious or not. It was
an act of courage, not an act of
cowardice.
Gr eat battles In history were not
won with an attitude of futility,
they wer e won with conviction and
stamina. The great generals had

the ability to rally their troops
despite hunger, frustration, ·a nd
lmmeasureabl e odds.
The battle against nuclear proliferation will never be won if we
allow President Reagan and Alexander Haig to continue on a path of
wanton recklessness and military
buildups.
It is up to the people to dictate
the policies which concern humanity ; the policies which Invol ve life
itsel f.
Be it a policy of repression i n El
Salvador. or budget cuts for the

poor. no policy becomes JIOIIeJ
unless we the people deem votes for it.
Sadly, many Americana beUewt
that by rem aining sUeat lllelr
voices will be heard. Not 10.
Failure to confront the iaaue at
hand is a vote of apathy, a vote
which, In the nuclear arena, could
prove fatal.
Americans can, and must,
believe In the fight agatnat tbe
nuclear game. The game can be
won. Get involved and speak your
mind.

Save wilderness and forest: they can't be replaced
The federal Wilderness Protection Act has provided for the protection of millions of acres of land
and forest ar eas from the ravages
of uncontrolled development.
Before the creation or the act.
land and forests in many or the
most beauti ful parts of our country
were subject to open bidding and in
many cases were r equired in r apid
time with limited discussion or the
potenli al environmental hazards.
In the past. the Wilderness Protection Act has stipulated that the
lands be guarded. and provided for
their protection for a period of 10
years . Once thi s period has
elapsed. the government decides.
with the Department of Interior . if
any changes in the protected lands
should be m ade.

The Wilderness Protection Act
has faced strong opposition in the
l ast decade. princ ipally the r esult
or ener gy lobbyists arguing that
the federal government protects
far too m any lands and forest s
which shou ld be used for energy
exploration.
With the nations of OP~X controlling the market prices 01
petro leum products. the pro·
energy development argument has
achieved strong support among
many citizens.

mi ning for coal , or the forest cleari ngs for other mineral s.
The point is that Amer icans
must decide which they val ue
more : the conser vation or natural
resources. or the exploitation or
our forests and protected lands to
foster our need for petroleum .

Col umbia College is an institution of higher education. In plain
wor ds this means that a group or
peopl e have voluntarily assembled
together to pur sue knowledge. examine values, acquire academic
and professional skills. and. i f the
need be present , come to understand why Einstein and Jung,
among other s, are two subjects for
emulation to ~ much greater extent than Pete Rose or M agic
Johnso:1.
Anyone enteri ng the halls of
academe primarily to play ball is
si mply looking for a locker room
which belongs in another part of
town. And. as scandal after scan
dal and va lue rot after value rot
have often demonstrated on those

provide the protection needed from
special interest groups.
To sacrifice our lands, our
for ests, and the wilderness, Is to
deny the beauty of America for
generations to come - NATIONAL
RESOURCES WHICH CAN
NE VER BE RETURNED.

JOIN THE

The problem with that ration ale
is it fails for the most part to pro·
vide adequate sa feguards for the
envi r onment.

WALK

All of us have seen the dcstruc·
lion created by uncontrolled strip

college and university campuses
where ball playing has become the
means and the end. and the jock
stra p has reigned supreme while
the book ha s languished for lovers
gone astray. bi g time athletics and
education do not mix very wel l.
To be cer tain. play ing ball has its
place in the cour se or human
events c I have always played ball
and shall continue to do so ). but its
prope r place is not that of
predom inance over scholarly and
professional pursuits in institutions of higher education . Futher more. with a ll the issues of major
importance facing our society today, r anging from the necessary
acquisition or rudimentary <if you
don 't know what this word means,
stop dribbling, and go to the dictionary> liter acy skills by a l ar ge
segment of our population to the
looming shadow of a nuclear
holocaust hoverin g over our pl anet
while earthlings continue to diddle
around l ar gel y avoiding learn ing
how to live together in peace.
socia l justi ce and joy, for any institution of learning to devote a
signi ficant portion of its budget,
time and ener gy to hoops, nets,
goa l l ines and holes is to opt for
mor al bankruptcy and stupidity .
Sincerel y yours,
l~ou is Sil verstein

rhe Columbia C hron ic lc wclc omcs commenh, < ritic i'>m<>, and rPactions from rcriCiers.
I ettc·r<, <H<' '>uh jec t to editing . A ll mdtcrial ~ ub
mittc·d b{'c omc·~ property of the' Columbia
Chronic I(·. IJrop off rnc1tc·rial dt tlw Co lumbia
Chronic IC' offic c• on the · '> ixth floor .

Maryanne Giu~ino

FOR

Letters to the editor
To The Editor:
" Blind eyes prevent sports at
Col umbia.·· so went the sports
editorial which appeared in the
Mar. 15 issue of the Columbia
Chronicle . The words to be found
there in r esulted in two thoughts
crossing my mind : Wh at a botched
attempt at satirizing big time
ath letics on college campuse,. And
obviously. once in a wh il e und >ran
open admi ssions poli cy an err<•r is
made. and a spouter of balderbash
and poppycock is allowed to ro;,m
the hall s. declaimi ng thi s or that.

The Interior Department is now
debating whether to extend the
Wilderness Protection Act for
another 10 years or shorten the
time span to three or five year s.
We believe that shortening the
Wilderness Protection Act will not
serve the publi c inter est. nor will it
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Enrollment drops

Classes fall to Reaganomics
By Arnette Elkins and
Barbara Bochencek
"The proposed budget cuts are
directly responsible for the drop in
students enrolling in televisions
classes," said Thaine Lyman,
chairman of broadcast communications.

Last semester the television
department offered 89 class selections and even though the number
of courses was increased this
semester to 93 there was still a
definite student loss. "The loss was
felt in the incoming freshmen, but
there was also a higher percentage
of returning students," said
Lyman.
Then there is the exception. T he
science department seems to have
drawn more and more students
from the previous years, according
to Dr. Zafra Lerman, chairperson.
This semester as many as 550
students signed up for one or more
science courses, which is about the

same as last semester's enrollment. but is a dramatic increase
from the previous year s.
"The science department is
growing basically from word of
mouth and the expansion of the
science department a new lab and
modern equipment," said Lerman.
Each department seems to have
its own explanation of why the
numbers are up or down, but most
tend to agr ee with Lyman that the
budget cuts are taking its toll.
The writing department, headed
by John Schultz, offered a total of
78 classes, ten less than l ast
semester. That alone accounted
for st udent l oss.
The photography department on
the other hand, generally reduces
its class selection by 10 percent
every spring semester . according
to department head John Mulvany.
Currently there ar e about 1300
students interested in one or more
photography classes. a 10 percent
decr ease from last semester .

The j ournalism department offered only 24 courses, not much
change from last semester. and not
m uch of a change in the number of
students enrolling in journalism

courses .
Enrollment in the Theatre/
Music Department has increased
slightly by .075 percent. There are
an estimated I ,000 students taking
theatre or m usic courses.
Last semester there were 515
students taking Dance. The spring
term showed an increase of 151
students. Each year the Columbia
College Dance Department participates in the Illinois High School
Dance Festival where 600 high
school students are invited to view
p er fo rmances and gat h er
literature about the different
schools of dance.
This yea r the department will
also be sending letters to teachers
and counselors in Chicago and the
surrounding suburbs in order to

recruit those students interested in
dance instruction.
Meanwhile, the Radio department had 1.032 students last
spring. This spring there are 1,097
students taki ng Radio courses.
This increase is credited to the
part-time faculty members who
are all professionals in their field .
The Rad io Department offers
more internships than any other
department at Col umbia, wher e
students receive valuable exper ience. The radio station.
WVRX, also offers experience to
students in every aspect of br oadcasting communications and it's
growing all the time in terms of the
variety of pr ograms that are
available.
A couple of new cour ses may be
added next semester including
Meteorol ogy .
The 250 students majoring in
Advertising nearly doubled from
last year . and it is just beginning to

gr ow . The curriculum is under
review and there will most likely
be changes i n the next term .
T here is no recruitment. rather
students are hearing word-ofmouth praise about the Advertising instruction and instructors.
Unfortunately, the Film Department does not have any information about the number or students
enrolled in the department at this
time.
T he Art and Life Art s Departments do not have any of this information in their possession .
Kate Asselin, who works in the
office of the Dean of Student Services, refused to r elease any
figures about class enrollment in
the different departments unless
she could view what will be written
in the Chronicle. "This applies to
all media. It's to safeguard us in
the information we have." says
K ate Asselin.

The handbook mystery
By Kenneth Green
In an institution such as Columbia College, where communication
is a strong theme r unning through
almost all areas of study. an
enlightenment of all school policies
would seem to be a natural instinct. Yet many students are
unaware of the school' s policy
regarding such things as Interi nstitutional educational programs. academic advising. career
counseling and credit equivalency .
Columbia has made an attempt

to explain some of these problem
areas with the development of the
student handbook. a book that few.
if any students have ever seen.
"We don 't hand them out to
ever y one because not every one
will r ead it... said John Moore.
Dean of Students Aff airs.
"You could hand these books out
to people and a week later ask
them what they read . Most or them
will tell you 'I didn' t read that
thing. I've got too much to read
already.' It's not that we don't
distribute the books out. it's just

Got the "Want More Knowledge
But Can't Afford
College Blues"?
Forget 'em. Student Scholarships Unlimited
(SSU) has made them obsolete.
A new , com puteri zed service, SSU can help
vi rtu ally every stud e nt find the fund s that will
enable him to afford the kind of higher education for which he qualifies.
SSU has resea rc hed thousands of sources of
financial assistance, and fed the results of
that research into its vast data banks.
Complete an SSU Dataform , and the programmed computer provides you with five to 25
sources of fin anc ial aid matched with your individual needs, interests and qualifications.
Processing fee is only $39. Results are
guaranteed .
Let our compute r do the wo rrying.
Fo r free and complete information , fi ll out and
mail the coupon below .
A-3
Please Send Free Information

Name of Student __
Address _ __
City __ _ _ _

State

Please send this coupon to:

Stude rot Scholarships Unlimited
Box 1272
Northbrook , IL 60062

Zip

that most of the students si mply
won't read the thing if we did ."
Moore added.
T he nine page handbook was
developed primarily to give to
freshmen duri ng orientation sessions here. But Dean Moore said
that anyone who wants one could
simply request it from the admissions office or his office.
The books were printed in 1979.
and the majority of the information is correct. with the exception
of the "N" grade policy and the
physical changes the building has
undergone.
"The only thing that has changed,.. said Dean Moore. "with
regards to policy is the conversion
of a grade of "N " to an "F" if the
student fails to get an official
withdr awal. Previously. the "N"
would have been the final gr ade.
This change. plus the fact that the
library is now on the second floor
instead or the eleventh and the
bookstore is now around the corner. is the only significant difference in the old handbook ."

Students lucky enough t o obt ain Columbia College handbooks are so interested in the information that they are unwilling to raise their heads in
order to be identified.
Photo by Lee K • ulman
Dean Moore also sa id that there
are plans to produce a new handbook . with production costs being
the main r eason ther e hasn't been
one up until now.
" These books ar e ver y expensi ve

to produce... he explained. "SO you
can't j ump up and print one every
time something changes. Even
wi thout the books. it' s import ant
tha' students ask someone for the
i nformation they need ."

Last chance to join

Great CTA Race rolls on
long does it really take you to get to
school '?

By Bobbi e Miller
and Dorothy Horton
Get ready. get set - GO! Next
stop . Columbia! Will it work '? Does
the Chicago Transit Author ity
know something that we don' t.,
Is CTA serious in its quest t o get
you downtown from 87th and the
Dan Ryan in twenty minutes'? How
about from Jefferson Park or
Howard Street up North . Jackson
Park from the Southeast. or
E nglewood in the Southwest'' In
less than forty m inutes?!
Ca n th ey r eally ge t yo u
anywhere in the downtown r egion
on time'! By bus or tra in'? They say
they can '
Does it really hel p to ca ll them
when you'r e on the wrong side of
town tryi ng t o get home'! Or on the
right side of town try ing to get to
school ? Are we fi ghting

a losing

battle when riding the CT A'' llow

The Public Affairs office of CTA
in the Mer chandise Mart thinks the
Great CT A Race is a good idea. In
fact. they are all for it.
According to Jeff Stern it takes
only twenty m inutes to get to
Adams and Wabash using the 95th
and Van Ryan El train. It's possibl e also to get to Harrison and
St ate on the Englewood ~:1 line at
63rd and Ash land in the same
twenty-four minutes.
Does it t ake you t went v-three
m inutes to get from Jeffer son Park
to Monroe and Dearborn'' Or fift yone minutes using the St ate Street
bus from 95th to ll arrison and
State?
The Howard E l /\orB train will
get you to Harrison and State in
28 minutes. and bc lirvt' it or rwt the

Cottage Gro\'c :-l um ber • bus wi ll
get you to Harrison and Wabash in

fi ft y minutes. The Archer t-:xpn •ss
onl;. takes thirtv m inutes from
Cic~ro and Archer Ave. The lo<'al

will get you to Harrison and State
Street

in

thirt y-seven

minutes.

Stern says it ·s pos,ible i n each
case . Even during Rush Hour.
The Chronicle woul d l ike to know
how long it really takes students to
get to school on any given day a nd

at times befor e their scheduled
classes. So T he Gr eat CTA Race is
on .... And wi th students posit ioned
at var ious areas of the ci ty . we 'll
sec v..'ho is the first to arrive a t the

Chronicle Office.
Once a ll have ar rived and lhf' ir

times r ecor ded. we'll report just
how "on time" CTA can lw .
Sound inh.' resting·• Wi ll ing to
participat(' '? C'onl<' to ttw Chrorud e
Office Hoom ti2 1 tonight or Tllur~
day at :l ·:w p.m Ur <·c:~ll tili:t· HiOll.
ext. 4i l.
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Owners ignorant
to 606 's dangers

COMMENTARY

continued !rom page 1
In the l ate arternoon the ra ts start chirping like birds in the darkness.
The building is not completely barricaded. and sometimes the smell or
smoke comes through the holes in the walls.
On the Harrison Str eet side ol the structure, the doors have been broken
in. Small hills of empty bottles and broken gl ass glitter in the doorway,
which yawns at passing students like a rotten mouth.
It is the type or place that gives parents nightmares, and causes
students going to and !rom the college to shudder and gl ance quickly for
any si gn or movement.
A suit !lied by the city against the owner s has been in Housing Court
since June or l ast year.
Two of the listed owners or the building are as anonymous as the
creatures which lnlest it. The city brought a complaint against two trusts
administered by the Centr al and Exchange National Banks and the Harr is Bank r egar ding the building commonly known as 606 S. Wabash Ave,
Also named in the complaint was Zoll M . Sllberbrand, or Zoll Auto
Parks Inc. The case has been continued in court at least six times. The
next court appearance will be in August.
According to the compl aint , the "Very Dangerous counterweight" to
the lire escape had been inspected on M ay 21, 1981. It is still hanging
there.
In the Iiles ol the Cook County Clerk 's ollice, Harold Goldman, ol 77 W.
Washington was listed as the taxpayer or the building. When contacted by
the CHRONI CLE , Mr. Goldman said, " That's all screwed up. I don't own
the building. I just represent the guy w ho owns the parking lot. My client
does not have an Interest in the building at all."
An attorney who sa id he does r epresent one or the anonymous
numbered trusts said he thinks that, " whoever owns the property, I
wonder il they give a damn about it <building and health viol ations> . II
Col umbia College is so con~erned . why don' t they clean it up. My client
won't charge you with trespass. "
A spokesman lor Ald. Fred Roll <lsll said that " the alderman has
Photo by Lee Kaufman
repor ted the building th ree or lour months ago. As long as it's i n the
courts, the city can't do anything about it. "
He also went on to say that the owners or the building ar e obligated by
city codes to board up the building to see that it is sale and secure.
" But the city 's !unction." he added , " I s not to chase these people
down."
606 S. Wabash had housed a transient hotel and the Wabash Ca leteria,
which has since moved a hall block south . The building had once been
under contract to the Univer sal City Studios. during the lilmlng of " The
Blues Brothers".
The owners or the building evicted all tenants, and had hoped the lilm 's
production c rew would 'blow it up' lor one or the scenes. But the building
seemed a nuisance, we could have lies too close to CTA elevated tracks lor any explosive demolition to be
the art department create colorlul considered.
606 Wabash has crumpled ever since. The owners, under the protective
lile preser vers. and hang them on
the outside wall or Columbia, just shield or attorneys, tax accountants, and trust numbers have nothing to
say about the r ats, the !ires or the bl ack pit they maintain while dodging
in case.
For the r ecord. I did attempt to in and out or court appearances. ·
While the owners or 606 S. Wabash apparently wait lor interest rates to
interview the puddle. but it !lowed
away, relusing to com ment. Well . 1 come down and South Loop property values to increase, Columbia Col did it. I'm sat islied. I wrote about lege students walk past their slum. rearing something bad could happen
the 'puddle'!
l'llhere. To them .

Pitter-patter-puddle-plop,
let's do the puddle hop
By Allyson Buckley
When you've got to do it. you 've
got to do it ! Oh, I 've got to do it! I
can 't stand it anymore. so I 'm going to do it!
Actually, I have no choice in the
matter. The editors ol the Columbia Chronicle assigned me to write
about the 'puddle' in the alley between the Harrison gar age and
Columbia College on the Harrison
street side. They assigned it to me,
despite the !act that last June, they
ran a lront page story on the "Lake
Harrison" as they dubbed it. The
editors told me to cover my ground
by intervi ewing the owner or the
Harrison gar age. the !irst ward
alderman and. or , the Department
or Streets and Sanitation. They
said : " Ask these people why i t
hasn't been '!ixed '. What has been
done about the puddle since our
last article on i t?" But I say, l or
heaven sakes, why?!

best of the puddle. I thi nk we' ve got
a real live supernatural puddle going l or us. Upon examining the
puddle, I discovered that there is
no pol hole underneath it; the
ground is not sl anted on any sort or
an angle that would constitute the
puddle rorming like it docs and the
puddle is there almost year round.
Let's write to Richard Crowe
<the man who makes a living orr of
making maps and giving tours to
people or haunted sites and supernatural phenomenon in Chicago
and suburbs). Imagine all the bus
loads or tourists and city dwellers.
coming to marvel and shiver over
the supernatural puddle behind
Columbia College. It would be
great publicity .

ff:HfJ'Jn'-,Jblllty , ;, v;JUJif'fl walk Is
wh•·r•: u,,. ~•d•·w:dk ih tmlh1W

Columbia i s a co llege l or
creative artists, so lei 's gel
'cr eative' with our puddle . Why not
stock it with perch and ducks. or
better yet, Piranha s'' That way
you'd be lorced to make that successlul leap over the puddle <on its
big days) or el se! We could fill it in
with colored marbles of all dillerent sizes. That way. when people accuse you or being nuts. you
can retort : " At least I lost my
'm arbles' over a worthy cause'"
The art department could assign a
dillerent artist to dye the puddl e a
dil!erent color lor each week The
dance department could use il lor a
class formal , getting the dancers
in shape l or those 'Swan Lake
l eaps' by having them leap back
and lorth over the puddle r epeatedly
and that wu ld even turn into
an act lor Mayor Byrne 's Loop
Alive. In the spring, people on their
lunch hour from work coul d come
<rnd watch the dancers leap! On
nice days, the wrlll nJ! department
couiff J!alhcr their wrJllnJ! cl<r sSf•s
In a s~: ml f'irch· ahoul til(• puddle,
~nd usc it for lu:-,piratlon We could
turn it Into a wlshlnJ! JliHfdh- You
know, thruw rwnuh•s ami ulhcr

und,·rm·;,th " Ttlf: Jf:trrlHfm ow ru·r
h:.rJ K:wJ, " Ttlf! ••n·;, twlt• w ttw pwJ

dHtn~f· luto It :01d wish for ranu·,
rl dH·n und ltJ V(' Ht•nwmbf•r lhf•

dl1: iK nt1l v;mJIJ·d "

lh•·:r•· yrm h:tw· it ft•lk K, ttw
fJlJrJrJI•· ntr,ry A nd iJ rldlr·ultmK fHU'
;,t that I u:ty lt1;t! Uw f 't•ttmit·h·

piJddlc IH KUpt"ruaturul ! fo'or: t.lu:
v.r:.duat Jon ('f'rt·muuh•!i, W f• ('fHJlfl
tu1v•: Uu: xludt•utM jwup ,..,.,.,. lfw
p1Hhlh· fHif' iHHIIImt• Ill Ulth•rlfJ Kf•l

~tlf,ultJ tw ttw l•·tHJf·r

Uu••r d lplomaH If llw puddlf• "'"II

I n the June article, the writer intervrewed these people. and the
answer s to the puddle problem
went like this: r the owner of the
Harrrson 1 - " The city has fixed rt
with black topping, etc ... bu l it's
never been sa tisl actory." rThe
!.upervisor of the lirst ward
Department of Sanitation / . " It
lakes an <Jrder and we'd ha ve to get
together with the owner . The city,
just d<JC!.n't come out and lrll rn the
srdcwalk " The w n ter hnllianlly
sugge!.tcd that, " II reparr work
l!.n 'l p<J\srble, regular !.wecprnl( or
the puddl•: would h<: lp !.orne."
Y•·ah, l•:t'!. pulth al on Columhia '!.
progrtJrn Studtnts could J(cl
1
1-t r1ff t1f tuition fr1r ~w(:epl ng th•·
puddl•; ft,r <.1 htJlf hrHJr Bf~~ Hh·s, It
rnl~hl t,,. r·tJ''''P u,,:r;Jpy nghl"' T tu·
HIJP''''" 'h r h1r thf· rin~t ward or ltu·

'Nt1rk

IJ•·v:trfrn,;r.t

r1f

Sarut:dlon

~wid , " Jr

It'"~ V(IUJlf:d W;tJk , II 'S ftlf• fJWOf•f'h

~~

irt uwk lrtf,( tfw

PLUS program to start this Fall
continued !rom page 1
percentage rate or 12%
is available to students throughout
Accord ing to George Naterman.
the country . Full-lime part lime president. St udent Financi al Serand adult students ar e eli gible.
vice and developer ol the Tuition
With the Citizens Bank plan, the Reser ve and Deposit Plan. the inparents savings ar e used as a roun- terest earned on one's savings w ill
dalion upon which money is loaned approxi m ate the interest on the
to pay lor the students college loans.
education . Savings slay intact and
The pl an can be cancelled or
continue to ea rn the Pass Book in- prepayed at anytime without
terest r ate currentl y al 5 114%.
penally and one does not have to
The parent 's savings account reapply every yea r . All accounts
total is called the "credit-line... the are insured l or up to SlOO.OOO by
l arger their credit -line the more FDI C and when the loans are paid
money they're eli gible to borrow.
the total savings plus interest are
Monthly payments are compris- returned.
ed or the minimum monthly princi The loan is given directly to the
ple payment and the interest on the pa rents and noll he college.
money actually in usP
" ll 's a marvelous supplement to
Til~ IICXlln lcr C>l COS[ O( the plan
those who already ha ve students
is less than one percent a year and aid." Nal erman said . " We're not
l inance charges eq ual and annua l policemen, we have to presume the

President counts on grants
•·•mtlnucd from pagt• 1
alumnr relations drrcc tor said.
Alumni are being nolillcd of
the college's needs. All hmds
cnllcctcd will be presented to
lh<· college for usc In area.; that
twvc the great est m·ccl , ac.:cordin~

In Wollsoh n.
The lund rulscr, whkh will
l'IHI A ug
:JI , has not yt'l
puhllf'iwd lis l(<><rl.
" I cion '! expect alumni In
douat(• laq(c funds," All• xn n
droff said " Mm;t nlu mnl dorwrs
arc OJH•s w ho IHI Vt' fond
IIH'IJIUI'it•s of

their t'OIICK«' du ys .

They llllellfif•d cnllcl(t'S with
c·omr1111 nll y utmos pht• n •
" Must a lwrml

ur

remember the hassles or college: working while allending
and commuting in to the cr l y .
" l l opelully, Jhc board or
lrustc<•s will be more sun·csslul
In raising funds. Though. loundations and !(ran ts arc In tough
competition now," Ah•x:llrdrorr
said.

Shouhl the c11ls ht• adopted.
('olumhla will <IIV<'I'I SOIII<'
funds

from

Ont'

nccnu nt

to

anolht•r w ith J.tn•nlt•r net•fl.
With lund n riS<•rs Ill' tilt• shirt
l ng or l unds, the ('llih•l(t' t•a n't

11

m nkt• up nny luq(P n•chH•flons In

( 'ulumhln

sludt•nl aid hr 1\lll:t 11'1, IU'<'IIl'dlnl(
InAh·xmulrnl!

parent s ·..
"Se the program for
college...
According to Naterman. he has
r eceived inqu i r es !rom some
Chicago area banks. He plans on
selling up his programs at three
other banks throughout the country within a year.
I n Chicago. the First Na tional
Bank is not looking into an such
plans. nor are any other banks in
the ar ea. according to Bob McCarthy, supervisor or the student loan
area allhe First alional Bank.
Ki m Wol khamer. assistant i nterviewer at Continental Bank, said,
"There are no pl ans that I know of.
And il so. we haven't been
noli lied."
l n addition to the alternative
measures taken by the state and
the bank. many colleges are
developing more independent student aid lunds.
Jane Bryant Quinn reports that
some colleges arc shilling money
out or their mainlenence lunds and
into their student aid account.
Many colleges are holding alumni
lund raising drlves.
At Dickinson College, a small
private s<·hool in Pennsylvania, n
multi-million dollar lund to loan
money to parents whose t•hlldren
no longer qunllly lor guaranteed
student lon ns hns been eslabllshed.
Al 1\oosevcll Unlvcrslly, the
nlumni -luml ~cl n $4~.t>Otl phonaIhon ~unl , till' in r~est ever·, the
1\ oo~l'vc ll Tor-ch r'l'porl s. Tho
phonothon wlll be Important
ht•t'IHI ~t· ul llll• Jli'O~)().'I'd cuts, ac<'<>nllnll tn Denn Mnnuclc, Assls·
111111 Dh'<'<'hll', nhunnl fund.
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Part Three

Fashion sense for the worker
and sometimes a belt will be accept able with squared l i nes.
Shoes play a mild par t in telling
a story about a per son. Shoes that
ma tch the outfit ar e somewhat acceptable but most men tr y to keep
it that way . Some women bel ieve
that the shoes shoul d match the
handbag.
When t ry ing t o m atch up soc ks
with the sui t. keep the socks the
same color as the suit. If the sui t is
black. a gr ey shir t, black tie, keep
the socks black .
In some cases this ty pe of dressing does not appeal t o the blue col l ar workers. They feel comfortable
i n shirts that shows their sweat and
the hour s of labor they put in to
help themsel ves. Some blue collar
worker s feel that their jeans w1th
the gr ease on the knees and sweat
on their brow is what they want.
Dressing for success, depending
on what t ype or j ob m ay involve a
uniform . Some types or uniforms.
when put with the r ight ac-

By Kathl een Pink
So you want to wear your Calv in
Klein black pinstripe suit or your
Yves St. Laur ent to the inter view
for the j ob at I BM . Nice choice of
suits. That might show the boss
that you have potentia l for a cor por ate represent ative position .
Will a suit like thi s be appropriate
for an int erview at the For d Motor
Company for the position of
forem an. Maybe yes and then
maybe not.
In today's society. m any people
find success i n different ways.
They dress i n the manner that they
ar e successful. The pr ofessional
athl et e f eel s success in his
unifor m . T he bl ue collar wor ker
finds success in the clothes he
wear s at his job in the factor y and
the white collar wor ker finds success in wearing a three piece sui t
and maybe a blazer and sk irt for
the successful businesswomen.
Dressing for success i s not a fad
of the 70' s, it is a way of l ife for the
80' s .

The on ly way to try
to brighten up the
uniforms would be
to change the style
of perhaps the colors
they use .

Dependi ng on what ar ea or the
country the successful per son is
from can also depend on what the
person wear s.

M ost companies
come out w ith
dress codes they
like to be followed
as close as possible
The price for dr essing for success depends on what the per son is
inter ested in wearing. He may feel
mor e comfortable in a designer
three piece suit f or say $300. Then
go ahead and spend the money.
And add i n the cost of alter ations,
if necessar y , the price of shirts,
ties, shoes, and belts, and the price
goes up to ar ound $550 to about
$700. The cost of the women's
wardrobe may be less. depending
on what type of cloth ing she likes to
buy . Add i n the cost of the suit or
ski r t and bl azer, shirt, shoes, and
matchi ng handbag, and possible
alter ations. th e cost of the
women' s outfit could be less than
the m an's.
Most of the com panies come out
with dress codes that they like to
be followed as close as possible.
Most of the dr ess codes st ate that
the person should keep the basic

A man desperately tries to hail a cab enroute to his favor ite clothing
store, and match the plaids he is wearing. On north M ichigan Ave.,
mismatched plaids ar e a deadly si n, and could r esult in banishment from
some circles.
Photo by Christopher Barclay
look or the sportcoat. pants, tie for
the men and a blouse and skirt for
the women.
The way a person enter s an orlice for the fir st time can either
m ake or br ea k the per son. If the
per son enter s the office in j eans
during the week for r egular office
work that is not exactl y called for .
K eep the j eans for the weekend
softball game w ith the guys.
How good is the suit if i t does not
fit properly ? Many clothier s suggest that the person comes in for a
second fitting after the suit has
been al tered to the persons
specifications. When going i n to try
the suit on, wear a dr ess shir t that
will normally be worn with the
suit.

Accessories can m ake the m ost
of the outfit that the per son is
wear ing . K eep j ewel r y to a
mini mum when wearing i t. Most
jewelry should be kept t o the simple cufflinks for the m an and

When going in to try
the suit on , wear a
dress shirt that w ill
normall y be w orn
w ith th e suit
maybe a simple neckl ace. rings,
and br acelets for the women.
Bel t buckl es are one or the big
problems when trying to deci de
which belt to wear with the suit.
Keep the buckle small, tradi tional ,

ccssor ies. can make the uni form
seem brighter . Take for exam ple
the waitr ess with the basic shirt
type of uniform . Add a pin to the
lapel and the uniform seem s to
br ighten up.
A no th e r good exa m pl e o r
uniform dressi ng ar e the nurses
uniform . They bvsicall y come in
the basic shirt typ<' dr ess. j ust like
the waitr ess, but only come in the
basic white color . If a bri ght pin or
maybe even the ri ght type or simple necklace i s worn. the uniform
can go from plai n white to accent
the uniform of f.
The pr ofessional atlllctc can
always be found dr essed for success. He nor mally appears on the
field. court. or icc in his uni form .
The only way to try to brighten up
the uni form s would be to change
the style of perhaps the colors they
use.
Take a look at what B ill Veeck
did for the White Sox . T he
unifor ms wer e changed after he
took over the job of owni ng them .

So. they did not win the World
Se r ies. but th ey d id br ing
something to Chicago. A new look
for a possi ble new team. The Cubs
are try ing to change thei r image
and hop ing to be successful w ith
their new trademark . T he old
uni for ms must sti ll be good enough
for them. May be those un1 forms
have somethi ng in them. so thcv
won' t trade them in for a ncwf'r .
type.
Dr essing for success is not ~ fad .
but mor e a way or l ife. M any people insist on buy ing the latest
fashions that will soon go out or
style. Many of the old st andby 's
stil l do make a rcapparance in th.•
l ater years.
The classic pull -over sweater .
argyle pr int i s one or the traditionalist and still being worn today.
The basic denim j ea n i s st ill
popular. which m ust pr ove that
cowboys ar e successful. T oday,
j eans m ust or tr y to be designer
label to be successful.
In order to be successful. talent,
looks. qualifications ar c important
but dr essing is the one that counts.
If the person dresses l i ke he cares.
then the boss will or m ight notic<·
that he is successful. T he way a
person dr esses tells about his
character. personality. and how
hard he is going t o tr y
When dr essing for success. try to
keep a few important ideas in
mind.

The best ru le for
dressing for
success is to
be youself.
Match the <'olor sock s to tno suit

that you ar e wear ing, not the shirt.
Keep shoes neat and polished as
much as possible. Wea r a tie that
matches the shir t as well as the
suit. When tr y ing on the suit for the
second time. make sur e it fi ts to
exac t spec i f i cat ion th at you
wanted. Always carr y a pen. and
for the ladies make sure that the
shoes and the handbag_match. A
hat can be worn as long as it is only
worn when enter ing or leaving an
office.
The best rule for dr essu1g for
success is to be clean and to be
yoursel f. Don't try to be a st eel mill
worker when you're better orr in a
bank and visa ver sa.

Bake-off contest
By Steven C rundt

The Voice That Rox

Attention all Colu mbia College
bachelors. Now is your opportunity
to prove that men ar e j ust as good
as women when it comes to cooking.
T hat ·s r ig ht. the Col umbia
Chronicle is k ic king orr the fir st annual " B achelor Bake-orr Contest "

WANTED:

WANTED:
Photographers
for the
COLUMBIA CHRONICL
F or infor ma t ion contact Lee Ka ufm a n
r oom 621 or call 663-1600 ext. 471

WHAT :
Actors. mi mes. puppetter s. juggl ers. dancer s
wi zards. menta lists. gy mnasts. st reet perfor mers

and various beggar s. r ouges and scou ndrels will
be auditioned for enter tainers for thi s summer 's
Tenth Annual K i ng Hichard' s Fa i r e A Hetur n to
the Henaissancc.
PLACE :
T he Thea Ire Buildi ng
t225 West Bel monl
Chicago. Illi noiS
TIM E &DATE :
12: 00 p.m . :i :OO p m .
6:00 p.m . 8:00p .m
~l onday. l\larch 29. l!IH2

in which unma rried men are in·
v i ted to subm it thei r own secret or
not-so-secr et r ecipes for thei r
favorite dish.
If you·re a bachelor out there in
the junk rood j ungle. surviving on
Bi g M acs. Whoppers. or even
sliders can get pr etty bor ing . not to
mention hazardous to vour heal th.
So her e's vour cha~ce lo share
vour cul i na ~y sk ill wit h fellow
bachelor s. E~en 1! \ 'OU are not one
or the gr eat chefs 'or f :uropc. bu l
you can whi p up somcl hi ng wit hout
causin g i nd igestion. the Col umbia
Chronicle has an appetit e for you1·
recipe.
If you have ever creai cd a
savor y salad. soup. mai n course.
beverage. or desser t I hat you Ihink
is an award winner . type or pr int
out the ingr ed ients on an index
car d and d r op It or r at the ChrOill·
cle office. r oom 621
T he deadline for submltllllg your

recipes IS Thursday, Apnl 8 .lud!!
ing will be done by the ('Ju·on~t·Jp
~ditors

and an a\\'ard \\'Ill hP

gl\'l'll

for the best n•cJpP m pach
rategory . I n m1dll10il. Path \\111
mng entry \\'I ll bl' publtsht•d 111 ttw
Chronicle as a puhiH: :-en lt't~ to
fellow bacht:'lor5 And pl<':t~t· . rltl

recipes for Spam eassC'rol<'!-.'
So good luck and star! ('OOklll '
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Inside Pacific
By Darryl Robinson
At the Pacific Garden Mission on
646 South State Street, you could
meet within three hours, a former
busu;essman, an army veteran,
and a minister from West Africa.
All men have ideas about their
lives, and why they are at the mis•
sion.
Ward Macklnzie Schultz, 52, for
30 years imported Columbian corfee into Chicago, but now he lives
on skid row. He could be someone's
grandfather, and has all the
qualities. A gray and white beard,
modesty, and sincere green eyes.
He used to drink heavily. He said
he's been sober for 12 years. A
graduate from New Trier High
School, and a former resident or
Evanston, Illinois, he is satisfied
with life. "It' s better to be here,
than being there," Schultz said. He
thinks congressman Daniel
·Rostenkowski should run for
mayor in 1983, because he is a good
guy.
Schultz drinks only tea, because
he reels coffee is harmful , and tea
tastes better. In the coffee
business he had contracts with HiLow Food Stores and Woolworth's. He is the father of two
children, and has two ex-wives.
Sometimes he ...works around the
mission.
"Every room means something

Empty chapel awaits sinners.

Mission resident. Ward MacKlnzle Schultz

I

'
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rden Mission
ltz.

tp1a1t the wall In
tar Ills voice only
t ~tohim .

on Ule is to be
are of yourself.
is a 44 year-old
'Gill trom Accra,
l!rica. He bas his
'OUld Uke to set up
ltatiDn to broadand other
months,
and
,.,.....,.,:mt:n. He's

to study at the
Seminary, and
1 his wife who is
lds in Minnesota.
' see here, you
Africa." He was
~e two Chicago
last month. " It is
ians - shooting
icemen hurting
1m.
on the South
nent was, "All
; bate what's gorica," he said.
1e doesn' t feet he
I, he's supporting
help Ghana. In
hicago, he said "I
g, except the

.i that a man who

spends 10 years in the army could
find a job in Chicago. Well, this Is
not the case for 'l:l year-old Lee
Robinson a resident at PGM. He is
a man who wears dirty jeans and
torn gloves with the fingers missing. A man who was thrown out of
hi s girlfriend ' s apartment,
because she thought he wanted her
21 year-old daughter , and
girlfriends. " Life in this area is
real hard," said Robinson. Robinson has been looking for jobs in
Sears Tower and the University of
lllinois Hospital Employment Office on 1737W. Polk.
Robinson felt his stay In the army was a fair and pleasant experience, but now, he is without a
job. He knows Chicago has changed, because there is more crime,
and everybody acts scared .
On the average day at least 300
men and women come to PGM for
food , clothing , and religious
counseling, said Bruce Kuda,
supervisor or men's division. Out
of that 300, 225 are on an overmght
basis.
The PGM Is divided up into three
sections, the Women's Division,
Men's Division, and the Servicemen's Division.

The real reason for being here is
to preach the word of God, said
Kuda. Other men who work at the
mission are ~urtis LeMaster, Vinnie Lubrano, and Stan Nobles .

Pastor Bob Johnson Is head of Pacific Garden Mission

Photography by Bill Daum

VIsiting mlnlater; Nathaniel Sam speaks tn nat•-
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What's your definition of love?

By Arn ette Elkins
Photos by Marcy Bain

-

Love conquers all, or
so they say. But, the
thousands of pages
written on the subject
have yet to give a complete definition. Columbia students were asked to add to the infinite
definition of love.

Carl Peterson ·Commercial Advertising
"Love Is an honest feeling within yourself.
Love Is god, god Is love."

John Tolentino · Television/Photo
"Love is a serious lnterleeling that should
be shared with each other."

Toula Naoum · FUm
"Love Is totally sharing my life and expec·
ling to get the same thing back. For him to
be open and honest; honest enough that he
would tell me things he wants to tell me
and not what he thinks he wants me to
hear."

Karen Jackson · Journalism
"Love Is two people sharing everythmg
and not holding anything back."

Leona Page· Television
"Love is being the type ol alleclion that
you show to a very special person in your
Jife:"

Sarah Adler · Photography
" Love Is something you're looking lor but
never really lind."

Louis C. Johnson, Jr.· Television/Radio
"Love Is the sharing and caring between
two individuals. The unde rstMding that
someone Is a lways there to hold vour hand
when your body Is falling apart."

\

Rick Ringo · Undecided
" Love Is Sid Vicious and Nancy Spungen
basklng In the sunlight. "

Yoraos Mltalngu • Televtalon
"IAIVe 11 evtrythlnjl. 11'1 to •hare your
leellnga w1th 110rneon1• J,ove Is tC$pcCtlng
anr,th.,r human being, and un<krstandlng
hlrn ~en If hr. ltn't 1>1 your rulturto ''

Dave Moy · Broadcasting
" Love is being understanding, paternal,
caring and communicating with another
Individual. This individual lullilling your
needs that you lack and you lullill their
needs."

Patricia Bellin Television Communlca·
lion
" l,ovc Is being with someone you can talk
to"

Angle M. Foster· Television Broadcasting
" Love means to me, being in love with
yoursell and sharing the same feelings
with your partner."

Rita Slmoushl Undecided
"Love Is somNhlnll that ewybody hould
be nble to ~xpn•ss. II doc~n·t hove to I>~
SCXUIII but It's h•nrninll to lll'l'l'pt )ll'Ojlil' lor
whatth~y nrc "

Pat Lopez · Entertainment Management
" Love Is a special reeling, like a warm
tingling feeling inside you that makes you
just blush all over . A very special feeling
you have towa rd anothe r person
Something you can't have toward
everybody."

Doug Hankla Photography
"Love Is frustration "
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'Pictures' oughta be successful
By John Dyslin .
There has been much criticism
of Neil Simon' s movies lately, sayIng he relies too much on gags and
not enough on plot. Well, I lor one
don 't quite buy that, as I am a fan
or many or Simon's movies. Simon
has a new movie out, one that
should quiet his cr itics and still
please his legion of fans.
I Ought to be In Pi ctures Is
Simon's latest ellort and one of his
best. The movie Is loaded with Iunny and touching scenes and Is one
big plot with some gags thrown ln.
The movie baslcaUy revolves
around three char acters. Walter
Matthau, as a once-successful
screenwriter, Ann-Ma r garet , as
hi s l ev el -headed , be a utiful
girlfriend, and Dinah Ma noll as

the seemingly confident daughter
who Matthau hasn't seen In 16
years.
The movie centers around
Manoll coming to Calllornia In
order to try to hitch up with her
tong lost lather so she can get into
the movies. Upon ar riving a t her
lather 's house, she fi nds out that he
no longer Is making it as a wr iter.
T he encounter between Matthau
and Manoll ls at fi rst shocking and
uncomfortable to one another . It
then turns toward a loving reunion
a nd endi ng In a yellin g , na mecalling light. But, unlike most of
the s tandard seeing long los t
relative scenes In the movies, this
one Is cute, clever, and unusual.
The la ther and daughter, with
the help of Margaret, start a truce
that turns Into the two characters

getting their emotions and compassions out lor one another. Matthau and Manoll begin to care as a
lather and daughter should. This
also helps Matthau realize that he
needs Margaret lor more than just
a couple of times a week and as
just a girlfriend .
Manoll's presence with her confident attitude of making It In the
movies, at firs t triggers a n angerIng reaction from Matthau. He no
longer has a ny confidence In his
ability to write a nd becomes too
lazy to try to get the wr iting knack
back. In addition, her return helps
Margaret in attempting to get the
spark back into Matthau's writing
ability, which enhances her desire
lor a more meaningful relationship.
Through the growing relationship of a ll three characters, each

begins to lind something about
themselves. Manoll finds the
paternal love and care she never
got, Matthau finds the stabUity of
having a child and wile will give
him, and Margaret finds that she
needs more than one night stands.

Film dept.
presents
free movies

All of the character relations and
situations develop into a humorous
and poignant story. Matthau,
Manoll, and Margaret are br illiant
and Simon's wr iting is true to
form . The lines Simon wrote at
limes a re just gags, but they're
Iunny a nd lit the situations. All In
all, the situations a re Iunny and
emotiona l. The character development Is tremendous.

MOVIES, however critiqued are
works of a rt and encompass many
aspects of the literary field :
Cinematography, writing, acting
and stage des igning, to name a
lew.
The F ilm Department at Columbia College has provided a listing
of free films to be randomly showed in room 92l...come and enjoy.

I Ought to be In Pictures is one of
Nell Simon's finest pieces and that
Is saying quite a lot. Rating : three
and one hall sta rs.

Feb. 23 - EARLY GREAT,
LATE GREAT
6:00 p.m. - Lwniere FUma
( Lum lere Brothers, 1895-96); A
Trip to the Moon <George Melles,
1902 >; 'llle Great Train Robbery
(Edwin S. P orter , 19031; Relcued
by Rover <Cecil Hepworth, 1905)
8:00 p.m. - Boonle and Clyde
<Arthur Penn, 1967). With Warren
Beatty, Faye Dunaway, Gene
Hackman, Gene Wilder, Estelle
Parsons

Science fiction returns for jFire'
By Allyson Buckley
Science fi ction, a lthough fiction,
always seems to have something to
say about the non-fiction world.
Quest For F ire Is a science fiction
movie that is dlllerent, daring,
entertaining, but most of all , a
movie which says something
(conscious ly or subconsciously)
about mankind.
The movie Is considered science
fictio n because it supposes that
humans evolved from a pes. It' s an
intriguing attempt at capturing the
pre-civilized days of humans. Set
80,000 years in the past, the movie
centers around the search lor lire
and the survival of the hall-ape
hal l-human creatures. The only
way they have been able to obtain
lire is through lightening. When
lightening s trikes twigs or bushes,
they quickly gather the twigs that
are burning and put them into a
protected type of lantern made out
of animal s kin and branches. By
putting the burning twigs Into this,
they are able to keep the wind from
extinguishing the lire and thus to
have it to use at their disposal lor
warmth, cooking, light and comfort. Without the lire lor cooking
and warmth, the creatures will die.
When a tribe goes to sleep at night,
one of them always stands guard
over the lire to make sure that no
other tribe comes and steals it
from them. II the tribes move from
a particular territory, they carry
this lantern like housing with the
lire to their new territory. Obviously, the li re is often extinguished by
rain or sometimes by one of the
tribes people carrying It, falling into a swamp or river. The most
common cause lor a tribe losing its
lire though is beca use of another
tribe coming and stealing it.
II you have a weak stomach, you
should be warned that within the
first lilteen minutes of the movie
there Is a very explicit and brutal
light scene between two tr ibes
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Ma r . 2 - SHORT TAKES, LONG
TAKES, MASTERS ARE THEY
6:00p.m . - F ilms of D.W. Gril·
lith - 'llle Adventures of Dollie
0908>; 'llle Lonely Villa 0909>;
'llle Lonedale Operator <1911 l; 'llle
New York Hal (191 2); 'llle Battle
o!Elderbush Gulch (1913)
8:00 p.m . - 'llle Trial (Orson
Welles, 1962) . With Anthony
Per kins
Mar . 9 - E NDURING TRIUM·
P HS
6:00p.m. - 'llle Birth of a Nation
<D.W. Gr iffith, 19151. With Lill ian
Glsh
8:00 p.m . - 'llle Big Sleep
(Howard Hawks, 1945). With Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall,
Dorothy Malone, Martha Vickers
M a r . 1 6 - CO MEDY ,
TRAGEDY
6:00 p.m . - Love, Loot, and
Crash (Mack Sennett, 1915); Cops
lure Into the vast uncharted world of the Ice-Age In
Ron Perlman, Everett McGill, and Nameer El<Bus ter Keaton and Eddie Cline,
their Quest lor Fire.
Kadl, star as three courageous warriors who ven1922); 'llle Gold Rush <Charles
P hoto courtesy Twentieth Century-Fox
Chapli n, 19251
8:00 p.m . - Who's Afrlad of
when one tribe attempts to stea l about the three ape-men.
nature that has evolved only VIrginia Wolff? <Mike Nichols,
You see them light oil hungry because of nature.
the other tribe's lire. It's only
1965). With Elizabeth Taylor,
bruta l because these two tribes are and vicious wolves, lions, mamQuest For F ire works because of Richard Burton, Sandy Dennis,
hall ape as well as human, so they moth elephants, and other star\'ing its actressses <Rae Dawn Chong.
George
Segal
stU! light like hungr y animals in tribes of ape-people. We watch the daughter of comedian Chong of
the wild.
aborigine woman teach the three Cheech and Chong, plays the
March 23 - AM E RICAN EXThe movie's main locus is not on ape-men to laugh, and eventually aborigine woman ) and actors. who PRESSIONISM
the dlllerent tr ibes however, but we watch the supposed first begin- deserve to be commended on tak6:00p.m. - Sunrise (F .W. Murinstead on t hree partic u lar nings of tenderness and love bet- ing roles that were less than pro- nau, 1927>. With J anet Gaynor
ween
one
of
the
ape-men
and
the
apemen who were selected by their
mising for gla mour. It works
8:00 p.m. - Rebel Without a
tribe to go and lind a lire lor the aborigine woman. All the scenes because of the direction ; Jean Jac- Cause <Nicholas Ray, 1955). With
tribe because theirs has been ex- and aspects of pre-c ivilization qu es Annaud ( who won an James Dean, Natalie Wood, Sal
tinguished by the carelessness of a were presented hones tly but tact- Academy Award in 1978 lor best Mineo, Jim Backus, Edward Platt
fellow tribe member who fell into fully. Even the mating scenes bet- foreign fi lm Black and White In
Mar. 30 - MONTAGE MASTER·
the swamp while carrying the lire. ween the one ape-man and Color) directed the movie as if it
WORK
While searching lor lire, the aborigine woman. which turns into were real, not as if he was trying to
6:00 p.m. - Poternktn <Sergei
apemen accidentally rescue an the discovery of real 'lovemal<ing'. present a film on something that
Eisenstein, 1925)
aborigine type woman from a were not ollensive or even sexist.
might have been real at some time
Ap r . 6 SUR R EAL I S T
tribe of car.nibals. She stays with It was natural and believable.
in the distant past.
CINEMA
The movie haunts you with the
the three not only because she is
Quest For Fire is more than
6 : 00 p . m . Symphonle
far from her own tribe's terr itory, Idea that we are just another worth seeing. Go see it, and you 'II
Dlagonale (Vi king Eggerllng,
but also because of a rea l curiosity an imal ; just another piece of know why.
1921) ; Entr'Acte <Rene Clai r and
Francis P icabia, 1924>; Ballet
Mecanlque <Fernand Leger, 1924>:
Un Chien Andalou <Luis Bunuel &
Salvador Dali. 1929)

Gilbert & Sullivan-'Thespis' brought to life
By Allyson Buckley
" The passion lor realis m Is the
curse of the s tage" ; or so says a
character In the Par y Theatre production of THESP lS or the Gods
Grown Old, the firs t play written
by Glllbert and Sullivan and las t
performed professionally In 1872.
THESPIS, works primarily
because there Is no " passion lor
realis m." It's 100 percent entertainment and pure fantasy. What a
relit ! It Is too: llopclully P a ry has
begun to bla1.c a new path ror
Chicago oil-loop thea tre's.
Tlli-:SPIS Ia a two act, comical
operetta that takes place on the
rulntd temple or the ancient Gods;
Jupiter, Ma ra, Mercury a nd

Diana , on Mt. Olympus. The story
line develops when ten actors a nd
actresses who a re picnicking on
MI. Olympus, are approached by
the ancient Gods and asked why
the world Is In such a poor s tate .
The manager of the performers
proposes that the Gods switch
places with them and go Into th e
wo r ld Incognito to see for
them selves what the worlds problems are. When the Gods agree, a
delightful series or events and personality changes begin to take
place.
Although 1 enjoyed the ploy,
there were significant let down8.
The s tory Ia a scene des igners run
taay world, however, scenic artist
Cathy Gross didn't seem to reel

that way. The set was Ina dequate
and reminded me of a Bar bie and
Ken cardboard pop-up house. It
was also disappointing to see
special effects opportunities virtually overlooked . Al though t his
play Is comical, It Is also an operetta. A fact apparently not taken Into
consideration when casting the
sbow . Not only was It unfair to the
aud ience, but also to the performers. Actress Karen Blank
<Diana ) and actor Warren Douglas
Smith <Jupiter > were the only two
In the ensemble whose voices not
only carried , but who weren' t
catching loud, gasping breaths In
between lyrics .
Other than thot, director Jerr
Hagedorn did a terrific job or

humorou s int erpeta t ion . The
humor was timed like a finely tuned Swiss wa tch.
I'd be insane not to mention
Kingsley Day who composed a new
musical score lor the t5 m usica l
numbers. Pary was in need of this
since Arthur Sullivans' score was
never published lor some reason
Kingsley Day, did a excellent job.
especially consider ing he hod to attempt to do It In Ar thu r Sull ivan's
own style.
TII ESPlS Is worth seeing . It Is
enjoyable. It Is whol entertain
ment should be entertaining I
TIIESPIS cun be seen at the
Theatre Building, 1225 W. Bel
mont , 'l'llursdoys through Sundays
until May 2.1rd

Apr. 20 - SIEG HE lL!
6:00 p.m. - Greed (Er ich Von
Strohelm, 1923)
8:00 p.m . - Cabaret <Bob Fosse.
19721. With Llza Minelli, Joel Gray,
Michael York. Mar isa Berenson.
Apr. 27 - ROMA CE TODAY
6:00 p.m . - Love Me Tonight
<Rouben Ma moulion. 19321
Moy 4 - POETRY A D SCOPE
6:00 p.m . - The Long Goodbye
<Robert Allman, 1973). Wllh Elliot
Gould, Nino Von Pollandt . Sterling
Hayden.
8:00 p.m .
Le Jour Se Leve
t Mnreel Came, Hl3Hl
M ny t t Fn~: Ne ll MAsn :n
G·OO p m
Boudu Saved From
Drowning tJeo n Hcnolr. t932l
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100%-pure American beef?

Meat; quality with the additives
By M ark Merzdorf
Americans consume an average
or 238 pounds of meat each year
- along with chemical agents, hormones and assorted additives,
some of which are poisonous.
Many or us buy our meats based
on experience with certain types,
the quality or the grain, the color,
or even the labeling on the
package.
When you read a label on a
package of gr ound beef and feel
assured to see the banner, " 100
percent pure beef," you can also be
unsure about what you're buying.
The business of raising cattle,
poultry, and pork is not what it was
at the turn of the century.
Upton Sinclair, in his book " The
Jungle," wrote or the slaughtering
houses at the turn of the century
ridden with infection, la~king in
sanitation, and the cruelty involved .
While the houses of death may
have changed, so has the product
which arrives to be sl aughtered.
Many experts view the change as a
negative one in terms of public
health.
A generation ago, cattle were
allowed to graze on the plains,
eating natural vegetation, rich in
oxygen. There is little grazing for
cattle or today . Nor do cattle
benefit from the natural grains
round on the plains of the past.
When a cow reaches the age of
one, and a weight of 500 pounds, it
is placed in a modern commercial
feedlot, almost invariably located
next to a slaughtering operation.
For a period of four to five

months, the cattle live an existence
which few Americans ever see.
Upon arrival at the feedlot, electronic prodders are used to coax
the cattle into deep pens where
they are spr aying with pesticides,
many of which are controlled toxic
substances.
The spraying is performed in the
hope of removing· any flies or external parasites. The cows are
packed into pens holding 400 cattle
per acre.
The cattle's remaining months
will be highlighted with altered
feeding conditions, injections, and
various drugs producing a state of
hypnotic euphoria.
During the 1960's, the American
citizen was told of the advantages
of "corn fed beef. " You may
remember the ads which ran on
television sponsored by the Colorado Beef Growers Association.
While it is true that many cattle
are fed great quanitites of corn, it
is also accurate to suggest that the
corn is a far cry from what grew in
the fields.
Cattle feed is high in starch, a
substance of which humans are
supposed to regulate their intake.
The feed is also very low in protein
because of processing, spraying
with moisture agents, and storage
complications.
The feeding is constant, on many
occasions cattle even feed 24 hours
a day. This feat is accomplished
with the addition of high intensity
sodium-arc lights used at night to
fool the cow into believing that it is
daytime.
With the combination of overfeeding, and altered lighting, cows

can be slaughtered eight weeks
earlier than their counterparts 25
years ago.
The aver age cow eats 25 to 30
pounds of feed per day. That
amount is converted into two or
three pounds of fat and muscle. Obviously, the fatter the cow, the
more he is worth at selling time.
One proven way to incr ease the
fat content of a cow, while reducing the amount of food needed to
feed him , is by i 11j ecting
diethylstilbestrol <DES>.
DES was a drug widely prescribed to women during the late 1950's
and the early 1960's as a fertility
drug. It has since been discovered
that daughters born to women taking DES had a higher risk of a rare
form of fatal cervical cancer.
The Food and Drug Administration ( FDA > banned DES as a fertility drug for women in 1972.
Ironically, this ban does not affect
the use of DES in animals, even if
the animal s are bred for human
consumption.
Many health critics compl ained
about the practice of injecting hormones into cattle, although experts
fear the ban or one hormone will
lead to the use or another.
Melengestrol acetate <MGA> is
injected in cattle to reduce their
sexual drive. Most breeding is the
r esult of artificial insemination .
The combinations of hormones
prevalent in cattle can pose serious
health risks.
The British government-sponsored health magazine. "The
Medical Officer," cited the fact
that girls consuming chemically
fattened meat reached puberty

solutions to increase shelf life.
three years faster than those or a
Protection for the consumer is
generation ago.
limited,
because laws don't govern
Other health problems related to
the labeling or such additive
the use of these hormones Include
measures.
breast cancer, leukemia, ster ility
The price one pays for the conand fibroid tumors, accordln« to
sumption or beef can go far beyond
the British publication.
price per pound.
the
A resulting problem from overfeeding the cattle are abscesses of r--------------,
the liver, which slow down their
potential weight gain.
To combat this difficulty, the
cows grain mixture contains THE THINGS I 'VE LEFT UNanother chemical known as- oxySAID
tetracycline.
Cattle receive numerous injec- The words that never met my lips,
tions of streptomycin, an an- The silence never broken ;
tiobiotic which controls foot rot in
The feelings that I never expresscattle, since the cows never move
ed,
more than a few feet in distance in
Thoughts that were never spoken.
their pens.
When slaughtering time arrives,
I should have said this and that,
a final injection is planned for the
cow. Papaya enzymes are careful- And what was in my heart;
l y measured i n dosage, as too But there's so much that I've left
much or this will cause instant unsaid,
death in the cow due to spasmodic I don't know where to start.
convulsions. This enzyme is added
so that the muscle fibers of the cow I should have told her, "I love
are weakened, making the meat you" ,
Or " Thanks for all you've done."
more tender.
In addition to the hormones, "I really was honored by your ofchemicals, and antibiotics given to fering. "
the cattle, the cows throughout "I've never had so much fun."
their stay in the feeding lot receive
massive doses of tranquilizers to If I could relive a moment,
counteract the effects or contain- If I again had the chance to say ;
ment, overfeeding, and various in- The things that I had wanted to,
ternal imbalances resulting from Would I do it in the right way?
such treatment.
The final danger in the cattle I think it might be too late now,
cycle comes at the wholesale and As I put myself to bed ;
To say those words I wish I had,
retail level.
Many of the steaks, chops, and The things I've left unsaid.
James Lee
roasts we consume are bathed or
soaked in antibiotic or chemical L--------------'

Poetry

Inexpensive spring break flings
By LaVerne Browne
A week's Spring vacation doesn't
offer students many getaway opportunities.
The time it takes to travel to
Hawaii, Florida or other vacation
spots doesn't leave you with much
time for enjoyment.
Right in our own backyard there
are literally hundreds of places to

go and things to do that will keep
you busy during the entire week of
Spring vacation.
To keep you in shape while
you're not racing from the lith
Street Theater to a class in the 600
building or trying to make it from
the Dance Center in 30 minutes,
Walk For Justice. This walk will
begin at noon on Friday, April9, at
the International Harvester Plaza.

401 N. Michigan and will end at 3
p.m. For more information, contact Dorthy Gartland at 427-4351 .
There is another walk taking
place the following Saturday. The
Walk For Peace coalition activities
will start at Lake Shore Park on
Chicago Avenue. For information,
call 663-0874.
If you're not in the mood for
walks and would rather view

Games
Galore
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* Pac- man

* Wizard *Defender
* Double Kong

*Centipede

* Gorf * Warlord * Asteroid Deluxe
* Space Attack * Space Invaders * and Others

FREE GAME WITH S200 OR MORE FOOD PURCHASE

~W~
_
_

Vienna Hot Dogs
with all the fixings

89¢

* APPLES
TAFFY
* POPCORN
FRESH
* SANDWICHES
SUBMARINE
539 S. WABASH
1/2 Block South of Roosevelt University 663-0243

Chicago at a much raster pace,
rent a bike.
The city 's bicycle path goes as
far north as Bryn Mawr Avenue
and as far south as South Shore
Drive - 20 miles or trail. One of
various places in Chicago to rent a
bicycle is at Village Cycle Center
at 1337 N. Wells St.
Three-speed bicycl e s are
available at $2.50 per hour and SlO
per day. There is a two hour bike
rental minimum and a $15 deposit.
The Spokesmen Incorporated,
located at 5301 Hyde Park Blvd.,
will rent three-speed bikes also.
beginning April 1. It costs $2.75 per
hour and $17.50 per day. drivers
licenses and a $25 refundable
deposit are required.
If all of this walking and bicycle
riding sounds a bit tiresome, enjoy
a baseball game. Tlie Chicago
Cubs will play the New York Mets
on Monday, April 12. On April 13,
14, 15, they will host the St. .Louis
Cardinals.
The White Sox will begin their
season on April 6. The first home
game, however, Isn't until Apr. 16
when they will host the Baltimore
Oriol es at 7:30p.m . A day game is
schedul ed for Apr. 18 at I : 15 p.m .
against Baltimore .
Besides baseball games, what
other way could you enjoy

Chicago? Museums, of course. The
Museurri or Science and Industry is
just south or the Hyde Park bike
rental shop. It's located at 57th &
South Shore Drive. It is a
guaranteed all day outing.
Other museums are : Field
Museum of Natural History,
located at 1200 S. Lake Drive ;
Museum of Contemporary Art, at
237 E . Ontario ; Shedd Aquarium,
at 1200 S. Lake Shore Drive.
Tours Include the one at the
Sears Tower. In order for you to
ride the world's fastest elevator
and check out the SkyDeck, all
that's needed is $1.50. It is located
at 233 S. Wacker Drive.
There is no other way to top off a
week's vacation than to enjoy the
delicious pizza at Pizzeria Uno at
29 E . Ohio, Pizzeria Duo at 619 N.
Wabash or Gino's East Pizza right
off Michigan Avenue at Superior.
Oh yea. Just In case any of you
happen to come Into a little money
during the Spring vacation, it's
never too late to plan a ski trip.
There is a resort in Summit County, Colorado - about 70 miles west
of Denver. It's called Copper
Mountain and a spokesman there
was quoted as saying, "The
weather is good and the snow terrific."

C ity-wide planning meeting
for student protest day
Chicago area students are joining natio nal organizing efforts for a National Day of Student Protest set for
April 29 . A city -wide pl anning meeting will take place
on March 31 at 7:00 p .m . at 542 S. D earborn , room
No. 1003. For more inform ation call427-8038.
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CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES
I CAN PROBABLY DOUBLE your
present Life Insurance Coverage
and DOUBLE or TRIPLE your
cash return at age 65 (or before)
with NO Increase In your present
premium. Please give me a call to
see If you qualify. Bruce (313) 9758113.
WRITER, arranger, producer,
singer, music, lyrics, short stories,
fiction. Contact Romllle R. Marshall, 783-5413.
CROESUS PRESS LTD., 6165 N .
Winthrop, No. 407, Chicago, Illinois
60660. 338-8429.
DO YOU WANT to know what you
can do witb your degree In broadcasting and where the jobs can be?
Brainstorm on new alternatives!
Attend : Alternatives in Broadcasting, April 6, Tuesday, 5:30 6:30, Room 323. Speaker: Claire
Berger, Chief Radio Producer and
host with Chicago Public Library
Broadcasting Department. Sponsored by Career and Professional
Placement Office. Free of charge.
TYPIST: Can pick your work up
here at school. One dollar per
typed page. Call 525-5302.
HELP WANTED
A contemporary gospel and/ or
organist i s desperately needed for
a small youth choir. If inter ested
please call Juanita at 783-3177 day
or night.

MULTI-PURPOSE shelving and
bookcase. $68.00. Contact Mrs.
Washington at874-2077.
PERSONALS
TREASURE - Avoid attackers!
Practice Judo!
SUE & JIM : ENOUGH ! ! ! Nobody
Is Interested In reading your
nauseatingly cute personals,
anymore than they are Interested

In my fatalistically depressing
ones. If you want to play footsies
under the table, fine. You can
name your first son Eric. Just
leave the rest of us nlhutsts alone.
WILLIAM CAMPBELL.
JEAN G.: Happy 51st birthday old
lady. May your next 51 years be as
wonderful and happy as the first
51. Have a nice vacation and have
a few on me. Guess who?

FREE

AD
SPACE!
in the
COLUMBIA
CHRONICLE
CLASSIFrEDS
FOR STUDENTS &
FACULTY OF
COLUMBIA COLLEGE
Personals , items for sale,
apartments for rent or wanted.

FOR SALE
M AMIYA CAMERA, NC 1000, 50
mm. 1.8 cost $95.00 or best offer .
Call Gregg 238-3779.

help wanted, etc.
DROP OFF ADS IN ROOM 621

OLD DINING ROOM TABLE and
chairs for sale in fair condition.
$60.00. Contact Mrs. Washington at
874-2077.

The John Fischetti
Memorial Scholarship Fund
Presents:

Columbia College
All-Stars

vs
Chicago
Sun-Times
Wednesday, March 31, 1982
7 p.m.

St. Ignatius Gymnasium

Petri Dish
AROUND COLUMBIA
stage. Ticket Information 111111
The work of four gradual< schedule time are available at tile
tudents of The School of the Art Goodman Theatre Box Office, a
Institute of Chicago will be ex- S. Columbus Drive.
" The Flying Karamazov
hlblted In "3D x 4" at the School
Gallery March 20 through April 23. Brothers", that madcap quartet of
The exhibit Is open to the public. juggling comedians, and " Avuer,
An opening reception will be held. The Eccentric", w~ orlgiDallty
Works by Robyn Almaleh, Paul Is marked with dashes of lllllllic
Martin, David Jackson, and Tom mimicry, acrobatics and lmproviDenllnger will be Included In the satlon, will combine wits and *Dis
exhibit. Robyn Almaleh, who In an evening entitled " Welcome to
works In metal and wood, and Paul Our Living Room" . 'lbe llbow
Martin, who works with wood and opens Tuesday, April 6 for a
altered found objects, will each limited engagement lhrougb April
present an installation: "Castle 11 on the Goodman Theatre
Crossing" by Almaleh and "Food Malnstage.
for Thought" by Martin. Tom DelThe Center Ring Is presenting
Inger will show sculptural pieces in " Dear Liar", by Jerome Kilty. 'lbe
cast concrete and wood ; sculpture play is based on the correspondby David Jackson, who uses exotic ence of George Bernard Shaw and
hardwoods, will also be exhibited. Mrs. Patrick Campbell. It opens
The artists share a common con- April 8, at New Haven Playhouse
cern with the human scale. The at 2956 N. Racine. Performances
School Gallery is a professional will be given Thursday through
gallery open to the public and Saturday at 8 p.m . and Sunday at 4
located in The Art Institute.
p.m. To order tickets by phone,
The Facets/ Columbia Cinema- call 472-2290.
eque, a cooperative series of fUm Auditions
Auditions for entertainers for
creenings sponsored by Facets
ultimedia and the film depart- this summer's Tenth Annual King
ent of Columbia College, con- Richard's Faire - A Return to the
inues to offer showings of special Renaissance have been announced
ilms during March. On Wednes- by John T . Mills, director of enteray, March 31 at 6:30 p.m . only tainment for the Faire. Auditions
'Man Of Marble" will be pre- will be held on Monday, March 29
ented. The screenings are at Col- from Noon - 5 p.m . and from 6 p.m .
mbia College. The admission i s - 8 p.m. at the Theatre Building,
2.50 for the general public and 1255 W. Belmont, Chicago. All ap2 for Fa cets Ci nematheque plicants are asked to bring a
embers and Columbia College photograph and resume to the
tudents and faculty. Contact auditions. While appointments fo~
acets/ Columbia Cinematheque · auditions are not necessary, they
or further information on this and can be made by contacting John T .
Mills at Greathaii/ King Richard's
uture film showings at 281-4114.
Recently named as part of the Falre, 12420 !28th Street, Kenosha,
merging Gener ation of Chorea- Wisconsin 53142, 312/689-2800 or
rapher s, Bill T . Jones will be per- . 414/ 396-4385.
orming a solo concert program at EXHIBITS
olumbia April 2, 3 at 8 p .m .
Plaza Art has found a home In
ncluded in the program are Chicago. The city now boasts six
'Three Dances", original music major outdoor masterpieces by arY Peter Gordon, text by Bill T . tists of international reputation.
ones; "Rotary Action", receiving Joining that select group this
its American premiere at the spring will be another original
Dance Center. Tickets for the per- creation, an authentic 55-foot
ormances ar e $7 general audience totem pole, to be located at the
nd $5 for students/ senior citizens. north entrance of Field Museum of
ontacl the Dance Center for more Natural History on Lake Shore
nformation.
Drive. The ·new totem pole will
Goodman Theatre presents become Chicago's latest piece of
" L akeboat", a comedy by David public sculpture when it is raised
Mamet inspired by the play- at 1 p.m . April 24 with appropriate
wright's own experiences aboard a ceremonies, including native
Great Lakes merchant-marine songs, .dances and storytelling. In
ship. " Lakeboat" , directed by fact, an entire weekend of cereGregory Mosher, focuses on the monial events is planned around
lives of the men who man the giant the pole raising and the opening or
Jreat Lakes freighters. The come- a new, permanent exhibit at the
dy will be presented through April Museum, " Maritime Peoples of
4 on the Goodman Theatre Main- theArticandNorthwestCoast" .
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ECKANKAR
International
Youth
Conference
Presents to the young of all ages Spiritual Knowledge
which leads to that temple within. Learn a new, fuller way
of life and step beyond lear and loneliness. The creative
techniques of ECKANKAR reveal the true nature of Soul
and help It to reach God in this lifetime. Meet guest
speakers, creative arts performers, and thousands of
visitors from arou nd the world. Join us lor the most
meaningful event i n this spri ngtime season.
An Opportunity to Begin • New and Greeter Lllel

Holiday Inn- O'Hara/ Kennedy
5440 N. River Rd.
Rosemont, IL
April 9- 11
Free Introductory SeS&IOn
Wed., April 7- 7:30 p.m.
For more Information and
a special d iscount pass
call: 312-227-HH

